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"Where the mind is without fear, and the head is held high... " Blossomites renew the vision of a New and
Awakened India. The 75th Independence Day is a day of immense pride to all as it commemorates the
culmination of our freedom struggles. The day was observed with similar feelings of patriotism and pride in
Blossoms premises as well. With proper Covid protocols under surveillance, the students, teachers and other
guests joined the celebrations in the virtual mode. The students did not let the pandemic play with their
patriotic feelings. The recorded versions of group song, the slogans, the skit by senior students, the lively
dance performance by the Kindergarten champs and the other few cultural activities presented by the
students were enough to keep everybody's spirits on nationalism high. Few senior students also gave
speeches on the occasion. Principal, Mrs. Seemita Panda spoke to the students and threw light on the
struggles carried out by our leaders. The Founder Manager, Mr. Touraj Moghbelpour, addressed on how we
all could be part of nation building. Founder Director, Mrs. Nadia Moghbelpour also encouraged the
students to believe in themselves and to take the torch of pride even higher. Though connected in a virtual
way, the commitment among the students to take the country in the first line of super powers was clearly felt
through out the celebration. For more details
https://www.facebook.com/blossomsbbsr/posts/4616061498406861
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